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With the ever changing world we are living in we are so excited to be able to bring 
you another year of quality fine art and craft. It has been a year of reflection and 
discovery for many and our artists are no exception. This year you’ll see new work 

and collections by our members as they have navigated our changing world.

Travel throughout the Highlands on this self-guided tour and see why this art tour 
has been so iconic for 34 years. Our vision of quality, juried art and fine craft, is 
displayed in working studios with demonstrations and the opportunity to meet 

and buy directly from the creators. 

This year we ask that you respect social distancing and follow safety procedures 
of wearing a mask and using sanitizer. We have done our best to make this a safe 
and enjoyable tour for all  and we look forward to celebrating the fall colours and 

shared appreciation of creativity with all of you.
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Celebrating 75 Ye� s!

Sophie Creelman 
Acrylic Painting 

Annette Blady Van Mil & Al Van Mil 
Treehouse Studio - Paintings A

Celebrating 40 years together in art and life, two career 
artists who often collaborate have produced new artworks 
of unprecedented beauty. You will enjoy paintings of all 
sizes in various mediums, encaustic, oils, acrylics, collage, 
incorporating glass, hand made papers, and sheet music. 
Come and meet us. 12 minutes south of Haliburton: 
HWY118, exit left following Trappers Trail to left on Miskwabi 
Lake Road, then first House on the Right. 

1034 Miskwabi Lake Road 
249.993.0134
@blady_vanmil_art 
art@bladyvanmil.com 
www.bladyvanmil.com

This year is all about colour. More of Wendy’s bright 
functional tea towels, colourful placemats and soft scarves. 
Throw in a back drop of vibrant acrylic landscapes inspired 
by her travels across Canada and you have a studio filled 
with sunshine. A towel that matches a sunset painting?? 
Who knew? Wendy would love to see you and chat about 
her process. Studio B is located at 1255 Peterson road, just 
west of the lights in Carnarvon.

1255 Peterson Road
807.632.2611
@colourofwood 
colourofwood@gmail.com 
www.wendywood.ca 

Wendy Wood 
Landscape Painting and Weaving 

B
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1165 Bethel Rd, Minden
705.457.5478
@sophiecreelman 
sophiecreelman@gmail.com 
www.sophiecreelman.com

Here you’ll find acrylic paintings in varying subject 
matter. Ranging from detailed cityscapes, moody abstract 
landscapes, and her popular contemporary resin lake series- 
there is something for anyone and any wall.  Inspired by her 
surroundings, Sophie creates art that incorporates the small 
details found in our world and uses colour to capture feeling 
and mood of a place or memory. Located directly across 
from Bethel Church Cemetery.



Barbara-Joy Peel 
B.J. Peel Pottery - Pottery and JewelleryD

Barbara’s desire to unite beauty and function is evident 
in her distinctive glazing techniques and designs which 
are simple in form yet elegant in style. Her one-of-a-kind 
silver jewellery designs continue to surprise.  There will be 
some new crystalline jewellery boxes and vases and crackle 
glazes. Barb’s studio is open yearly by appointment or by 
chance. Located 36 Skyline Park Road (Lookout Park Road) 
off Highway 118 East.

36 Skyline Park Road
705.457.2752  | 705.854.1308 
bjpeel@sympatico.ca

Renée Woltz 
Pottery 

1165 Bethel Rd, Minden 
705.306.9993 
@renee.woltz
renee.woltz@gmail.com 
www.reneewoltz.wixsite.com/halikashpottery

Renée takes a fresh approach to ancient ceramic traditions.  
Her decorative stoneware is created on the potters wheel 
and meticulously hand carved in patterns that are evocative 
of dancing leaves.  She combines that attention to detail 
with the spontaneous effects of raku to create stunning 
works of art.  You will also find her intricately carved surfaces 
on mugs and bowls meant for everyday use.

C
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Kathleen E. Dewar 
Earths Beauty - Leather 

36 Skyline Park Road
416.795.7849
myearthsbeauty@gmail.com
www.earthsbeauty.ca

Kathleen loves the challenge of crafting leather into 
landscapes and designs inspired by nature to honour 
animals by transforming their gifts into art. Scenes reflect 
the colours, textures and beauty of Mother Earth. Her art 
tells stories of gardens, mountains and beach views that 
evokes the world around us, to awaken memories of times 
spent in nature. For fun Kathleen plays with works of 
whimsy. Watch Kathleen’s video “Transformation” on the 
Haliburton Art Council YouTube Channel.

D
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 Albert Cote 
Textile and Fibre Art

 Al Cote works with all types of fibres including natural and 
non-woven in the production of his art quilts. Combining 
machine and hand stitching with embellishments and 
sometimes found objects and paint, he creates subjects of 
both high realism as well as the abstract and whimsical
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Gord Jones 
White Pine Studio - Watercolour PaintingF

1198 Oliver Road 
905.966.7193 
@watercoloursbygordjo
gordonjones44@gmail.com 
www.watercoloursbygordjones.com 

Gord is a watercolour artist residing in the Algonquin 
Highlands.  His inspiration is found mainly in the surrounding 
landscape -scenes that the viewer may recognize from a 
walk in the woods or a view across the lake.   Gord loves the 
transparency of watercolour and wants the viewer to enjoy 
the luminosity of the medium with a simplicity of washes 
and strokes.  He is an elected member of The Canadian 
Society of Painters in Watercolour and The Society of 
Canadian Artists

Hang on to your shirt!  
Yes, through a unique technique of FABRIC LAYERING, Jane 
interprets the beauty and mystery of our northern world. 
A wide variety of framed and surprising presentations await 
you.  Take a little bit of Haliburton home with you. Art at all 
price points. Workshops and commissions can be arranged. 
I look forward to seeing you. Follow signs on Bayshore Rd. 
Turn right at first turning.

87 Bayshore Road
705.457.3412
@janeselbie 
jselbie@halhinet.on.ca 
www.jselbie.com  

Jane Selbie 
Selbie Art - Fabric LayeringE

1198 Oliver Road
905.354.3741 
alcollage55@hotmail.com 
www.imaginationtextile.com



find everything you need
� � 
�         �      MyHaliburtonHighlands.com

Authentically
CANADIAN

Shelley van Nood
A Stitch At A Time - Quilting & Hand Painted Silk ScarvesJ

5635 Gelert Road
705.306.0245 
@quilted.by.shelley
thevannoods@gmail.com 

Welcome to A Stitch At A Time where you will find colourful 
hand painted silk scarves and beautiful, functional quilts.  
The creator behind A Stitch At A Time is Shelley who loves 
colour, contrast and texture which she uses to create 
beautiful art pieces that can be enjoyed for years to come.  
A Stitch At A Time invites you to drop by to find your next 
family heirloom.

Tom Green
Glass Eagle  Studios - Mixed Media Glass H

2801 Blairhampton Rd, Minden
705.286.3628
www.glasseaglestudios.wordpress.com

With 40 years as a glass artist, Tom’s studio in a century 
old schoolhouse is not to be missed. Wander through his 
amazing gardens and enjoy stained glass work. Tom’s work 
can also be viewed at the Ethel Curry Gallery in Haliburton. 
Remember that 10% of all sales will go to local youth 
charities. At the corner of Blairhampton Road and County 
Road 21

Max M. Kalinowski 
Newartstudio52  - Acrylic Painting I

190 Ridgeview Rd, Haliburton
416.801.8120
newartstudio52@gmail.com
www.newartstudio52.business.site

In 1998 I started to paint, after a few courses at the Fleming 
Institute.  At the beginning of my  journey I painted landscape 
and portraits.  This lead me to abstract style, which is more 
emotionally compatible. My art reflects on environment and 
socio-economic reality of our world. 



Harvey Walker 
Boathouse Studio - Oil Painting

Welcome to Boathouse Studio where you will find a 
collection of oil paintings displayed in the studio and in the 
woods surrounding it. From small on site captures of the 
local landscape to larger pieces. done over days, Harvey 
Walker strives to relay  the feelings evoked by the lands and 
the living.

1162 Peterson Rd, Minden
905.435.7785
@harveyjwalker
harveywalkerart@gmail.com
www.harveywalkerart.ca
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Yael Novak 
Pottery Lane Studio and Gallery - Pottery L

1009 Osprey Road 
705.457.7664 
yaelnovak@sympatico.ca    

Contemporary clay objects lovingly handmade for use 
and expression. Pottery Lane Studio and Gallery sits on 
the edge of Soyers Lake, welcoming visitors to enjoy a 
creative, practical and whimsical range of thrown and 
altered tableware and one-off pieces designed for domestic 
use and enjoyment in the rituals of everyday life. Drop in 
and experience this unique venue for quality hand crafted 
contemporary tableware fit for collecting, gift giving and 
self- indulgence.

Sylvia and Wayne Rose 
Studio Rose - Pottery & Metal Sculpture

Come and see exciting demonstrations of the centuries-old 
Raku process. As well as stunning decorative pieces, there is 
also a wide selection of functional stoneware for everyday 
use. Select a charming sculpture for your home in metal or 
clay; a whimsical  dragon, a realistic loon, a Haliburton tree 
or an eye-catching wall piece. As always look for the red 
dragon mailbox to signal our location. Open by chance or 
appointment.

2254 Duck Lake Road, Minden 
705.286.3383
@sylviarose1247 
studiorose@yahoo.com 
www.studiorosepottery.com
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Peter Emmink and Joyce Pruysers-Emmink 
Ivy Cottage Fusion Arts - Fused Glass

Situated in the heart of the Algonquin Highlands, Ivy Cottage 
Studio is not to be missed. The brilliant colours reflected 
in their fused glass art will catch your eye, as you browse 
the extensive collection of carefully crafted glass art. From 
functional to framed, there’s something for everyone.

1431 Dawson Road, Algonquin Highlands 
705.455.2744 
ivycottagestudio@gmail.com
www.ivycottagefusionarts.com
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Cathy Taylor 
Cathy Taylor Mosaics & Clay Works - Mosaic  & Ceramics O

1032 Sintonia Lane, Minden
519.802.2155 
cathytaylormosaics@gmail.com 
www.cathytaylormosaics.com   

“One of the most fascinating things I find about mosaics is 
that the interpretation of the art form is infinite.”  Continuing 
to expand upon that statement, Cathy has this year made 
what was old, new again.  Working in the picassiette style 
she is using repurposed china to create her beautiful one-
of-a-kind creations.  In her lakeside studio you will enjoy 
a variety of mosaics and her hand built decorative pottery 
pieces.

Paul Savage 
Savage Knives - Steel, Wood, Fossil, Ivory

A journeyman Bladesmith, certified by the American 
Bladesmith society with 25 years of knife making experience, 
Paul specializes in one-of-a-kind Damascus art knives, 
Chefs’  cutlery and upscale hunting knives. All of his knives 
and Damascus Billets are hand forged using high carbon 
or stainless steel. Exotic woods and fossil mammoth ivory 
handles are used to compliment his designs.

1032 Sintonia Lane, Minden
519.240.8877
@savageknives 
savageknives@golden.net 
www.savageknives.ca 

O
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Haliburton to Minden:                  20min | 25km

Haliburton to Eagle Lake:          13 min | 14km

Minden to Carnarvon:                   11min | 15km

Carnarvon to West Guilford:      11min | 13km

West Guilford to Haliburton:     10min | 11 km

Haliburton to Tory Hill:                 17min | 23 km

Approximate Driving Times 
& Distances

Skyline 
Park Rd.



Charlene McConnell 
Purple Door Pottery Studio - Pottery

Charlene invites you to view her fun and functional creations 
for home and garden. Whimsical flowers, colourful garden 
art and fine crafted pottery to enhance your table. Serving 
peices, mugs, oil cruets in a variety of glazes including 
Charlene’s “dragon egg” motif. We are always happy to 
welcome you to the Purple Door by chance or appointment

2368 Eagle Lake Road
705.754.3536
@purpledoorpottery
purpledoorpotterystudio@gmail.com
www.purpledoorpottery.ca
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April Gates
Blackbird Pottery - Pottery Q

5843 Gelert Road
705.457.4619 
@blackbirdpottery
april@blackbirdpottery.ca 
www.blackbirdpottery.ca    

Housed in the historic Donald Schoolhouse, Blackbird 
Pottery presents contemporary ceramics for function and 
decor. Illustrative and patterned works are greatly inspired 
by the natural world, design & nostalgia. New this year, 
a developing body of ceramic tiles & wall hangings, in 
addition to our evolving small batch production of drinking 
vessels, serving bowls, vases, memory boxes and stacking 
vessels.  Stay tuned for Schoolhouse pop-up markets this 
summer! Open year round by appointment. 

Lia Howe 
Lia’s Glass Dreams - Glass

Come visit Lia in her studio along the Burnt River. You will 
find an exciting and diverse selection of gifts from bowls 
to tumblers to candleholders. Come see the magic of the 
dichroic paperweights. I look forward to meeting you. Open 
year round, by appointment or chance.

4764 Gelert Rd., Minden, ON
705.286.6741 
lia.glass.dream@xplornet.ca 
www.liasglassdreams.com  
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Susan Watson Ellis and Todd Jeffrey Ellis
Paradigm Designs - Fine Jewellery & Objects of Art

Experience the historical arts of the Goldsmith and 
Silversmith in this awe inspiring lakeside studio specializing 
in handmade sterling chains, engraved and gem set 
jewellery, and sterling objects of art. Located 8km west of 
Haliburton Village, just off Wonderland Road. Open year 
round by chance or appointment.

1018 Cane Lane, Haliburton ON
705.457.3759
@paradigmjewellery 
susan@paradigmjewellery.com 
www.paradigmjewellery.com 
www.silversmith.ca
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Peter Bowers
Photography T

1095 Basshaunt Lake Rd. Eagle Lake
705.457.6759
@peter_c_bowers
bowerpeter@gmail.com  
www.peterbowersphotography.com 

Peter Bowers studio/workshop is located on the shores of 
Basshaunt Lake, near Sir Sams. Whether in a canoe or on 
skis he is called by the early morning light or the shadows 
of dusk. He employs the changing elements of mist and 
snow and the shapes and textures of the living landscape. 
His images invite the viewer into the stillness and solitude 
of wild places

Paul R. Rolfe 
Rolfe Woodturning - Wood 

With his father’s guidance, Paul’s woodturning skills are 
self-taught. Starting with the raw wood products from the 
forests of Haliburton, he creates decorative centrepiece 
bowls and salad bowls, as well as complimenting serving 
tongs and cutting boards.  His workshop and showroom are 
open year round and are located 3 km. west of West Guilford 
on Hwy. 118.

11200 Hwy. 118 
705.754.2564 
dpprolfe@sympatico.ca   
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www.currychevrolet.ca

Serving the Haliburton Highlands since 1923

to Haliburton County
Stay Connected

www.canoefm.com

EMMERSON LUMBER
www.emmersonlumber.com
1-888-339-3325  |  (705) 457-1550
63 Maple Avenue, Haliburton

COTTAGE COUNTRY BUILDING SUPPLIES
cottagecountrybuildingsupplies.com
1-844-308-4212  |  (705) 489-2212
15492 Hwy. #35, Carnarvon

Jenn Wanless-Craig and Terry Craig 
Artech Studios - Glassblowing

Artech Studios is a traditional glassblowing studio located 
in the ghost town of Tory Hill in the Old United Church. Live 
demos, kids activities, drop-in classes and their boutique 
are all available over the two studio tour weekends. Come 
check out the fascinating world of glassblowing and 
experience this ancient, molten craft.

18639 Hwy 118, Tory Hill, ON 
705.448.9522 
@artech_thehotshop
info@artechstudios.ca 
www.artechstudios.ca
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Rose Pearson
Acrylic, Oil, Mixed Media Painting W

1009 Camp White Pine Court, Haliburton 
705.457.9960 
rose@rosepearson.com 
www.rosepearson.com

Rose Pearson is a painter and educator who teaches at the 
Haliburton School of Art + Design. Her studio is nestled in 
the forest, where she creates enlarged details of flora as well 
as mixed media paintings which are layered with text and 
images.

Dar Bolahood and Charly Sylge 
Wild Haliburton Elephant Weavers - Weaving

Cherished by those familiar with it, soft and strong kid 
mohair yarn is used in these handwoven, knit and dyed 
classics. This seasons work is focused on hand painted 
designs, with fresh colour, energy and passion in pattern. 
We will have a selection of our studio works including 
traditional throws, wearable mohair accessories, and a 
wide range of hand dyed yarns. We look forward to seeing 
you again this year!

1009 Camp White Pine Court, Haliburton
647.478.8640 
studio@wheweavers.ca 
www.wheweavers.ca   

W
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Lisa Barry and Matt Mihlik 
Homestead Pottery - Clay and Wood

Lisa and Matt welcome you to see a variety of fine crafted pots 
and a peek into their wood fired kiln. See a wide selection of 
hand carved wooden spoons and stunning serving boards 
that go with their pottery or serve as wonderful objects unto 
themselves. Their work speaks about utility, but also about 
being nourished.

1064 Cameron Lane, Algonquin Highlands 
705.754.0758
@homesteadpottery 
saltypotter@hotmail.com 
www.homesteadpottery.ca 
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Sophia Tink 
   Sophia Tink Jewellery Art  - Jewellery Art Y

1092 Church Lane Rd 
705.489.2573
@tinkjewelleryart 
thetinks@tinks.ca 
www.SophiaArt.com

Passion, nature and personal inspiration are how Sophia 
would describe her handmade jewellery.  Fusing Ikebana- 
the Art of Floral Design- with traditional and non-traditional 
jewellery techniques make her designs individualistic, 
imaginative, and identifiable. (6km East of Canarvon, off 
Hwy 118), (Left on St. Peters Road then left at Church Lane 
immediately after St. Peters Church).

24 STUDIO LOCATIONS!

Some studios are open by appointment 
throughout the year. Please contact 

individual  studios for more information. 

ROAD SIGNS 

GUIDE YOUR WAY 

AROUND THE 

HIGHLANDS

A

EAT STAY RELAX EXPLORE

U s e  C o d e :
STHH2021

1 0 %  O F F  

UNIQUE GIFTS, home decor, framed 
art & more. Plus our PRINT SHOP
featuring local tees, hoodies, pillows etc.
BALZAC’S co� ee & espresso plus 
delicious baked goods. Enjoy our
Main St. patio at both locations! 

UNIQUE GIFTS
art & more. Plus our 

H A L I B U R T O N  •  M I N D E N

Up River � ading Co.

WWW.UPRIVERTRADING.COM @uprivertradingco Up River Trading Co



ACM 
Designs
Award Winning Decorating & 
Design for Lakeside Living

For more information, and to register:

hsad.ca or
705.457.1680
866.353.6464 ext. 4 

We are
Open!
Our summer 2021 art program is a 
specially curated selection of in-studio 
courses. Explore a range of creative 
opportunities including weeklong and 
weekend workshops. In-person studio 
experiences will adhere to all mandated 
safety protocols. We look forward to 
welcoming you back. 

Art: Haliburton Heaven by Mary Intven Wallace
Acrylic on cradled wood panel

 
 

Remember ● Relive ● Reconnect ● Relax  

 
 
 

Specializing in family vacations since 1938, 
come see why most guests are repeat 
customers, some for many vacations.  

 

Tennis Courts ● Two Beaches ● Watercraft  

Family Activities ● Dining Room & Take Out ● Gift Shop 

9718 Hwy 35, Minden ● (705) 286-2978 
info@minersbaylodge.com ● www.minersbaylodge.com 

 

Culinary Experience 
with Lakeview Dining 

and Outdoor Patio

Reservations Required 
Book Online

www.heatherlodge.com
reservations@heatherlodge.com
1.800.362.6676

Romantic   Accommodation

Culinary Experience 
with Lakeview Dining 

and Outdoor Patio

Reservations Required 
Book Online

Romantic S tay

Culinary Experience

• Lakeview Dinning
• Outdoor Patio

• Reservations Required
• Book Online

1.800.362.6676
 www.heatherlodge.com

 MARK DENNYS, CD
Sales Representative
Box 841, 191 Highland Street 
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
Direct 705-457-0473 

  

2016 & 2020

www.markdennys.com
mark@century21granite.com
www.markdennys.com
mark@century21granite.com

DENNYS Mark BC-resized.qxp  2021-04-22  12:50 PM   

SIP  
•Lattes •Espresso •Cappuccino 
•Smoothies •Iced Teas + More! 

SAVOUR  
•Grilled Sandwiches & Soups •Baked Goods  

•Produce •Meals-To-Go •Local Cheese & Meats

EXPLORE  
•Gardens •Trails •Animals  

•Children’s Programs & Play Areas

H O U R S  O F  O P E R A T I O N

May Long Wkd – Thanksgiving Wkd:  
7 days/week 10am-6pm

Visit Haliburton Highlands Brewing!

Introducing
 

the New

1012 Garden Gate Drive, Haliburton, ON • (705) 754-4769 • www.abbeygardens.ca



OCTOBER 2-3  &  9-10
thestudiotour.ca

ENCOUNTER beautiful fall colours while driving 
through the Haliburton Highlands 

DISCOVER where and how over 30 artists and 
artisans live and work 

OBSERVE the creative process through demos 
and conversations with the artist 

FIND works-in-progress and  buy new finished 
work at each shop 

EXPERIENCE one-of-a-kind shopping in a wide 
variety of artistic mediums 

 

Some studios are open by appointment throughout the year.
 Please contact individual studios for more information. 

STAY IN TOUCH YEAR ROUND!

@THESTUDIOTOURHALIBURTON

A SELF GUIDED TOUR LIKE NO OTHER


